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fvents DiQr~
17 December Branch meeting The Mogul Dover

/ .
23 December Lunchtime Xmas The Mogul Dover lpm

Gathering

19 January 2002 Sandwich Stroll MeetatTheMarket@12
New Year Crawl Dover members meet

at Golden Lion 10.30am

21 January Branch meeting Admiral Penn Deal

1/2 February White Cliffs Maison Dieu Dover
Festival of For details see page 5
Winter Ales

18 February Branch meeting Blakes Dover

18 March Branch meeting Fox Inn Temple Ewell

15 April AGM & Royal Cinque Ports
Branch meeting Yacht Club Dover

Meetings start at 8pm unless otherwise shown

The branch normally meets on the third Monday of each month.
If you are interested in joining CAMRA come along to one of our meetings!

Please consult 'What's Brewing' to confirm venues iftravelling to meetings/events.

Channel Draught is Published and © 2001 by the Deal Dover
Sandwich & District Branch of the Campaign for Real Ale.

The Branch supports the campaign to retain Real Ale in pubs in White
Cliffs Country. Please drink sensibly!
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In this Issue r ~~

Welcome to the Winter 2001 issue of Channel Draught.

Don't forget that after all those Christmas & New Year festivities we are holding
our annual Winter Ales Festival at Dover's Town Hall on 1st and 2nd February
2002. All the details are on page 5.

Our Folkestone content gets bigger and better this issue. Our coverage of Dover
Deal and Sandwich will not suffer and we have the usual mix of news and articles.
In fact, this issue of Channel Draught is now the biggest yet with an increased cir-
culation (2200 copies!). The format of Channel Draught has changed slightly with
this issue, please let us know what you think.

Please don't forget that if you've any comments about Channel Draught, you can
always write (address on page 45). Please make sure you specify if you don't want
your letter published! .i-:"

--- J Of~'J.---'
Editor 0

Contents
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The Local News

Headlines this issue:
• Eagle (Dover) to re-open!
• Alma (Deal) changes hands
• Chequers (Hougham) re-opens

As usual events piled up just after our
last print deadline and sure enough
there has been plenty going on in the
short time since our last issue. This
time we concentrate on changes or
interesting guest ales but then sum-
marise other pubs where you should
find good ales from a regular range.

Dover

Positive news on The Eagle at last.
Apparently building work been un-
derway for some time and even some
of the basic fittings are now being
put in. We had a brief chat with new
landlord Mick Murphy (a regular
reader of Channel Draught) just as
this issue was being edited. He tells
us that he is planning to open as a
genuine Free House early in the New
Year as The Eagle; without the Olde
Irish Times tag.

Beer supply remains to be decided but
a choice of Real Ales is promised;
indeed the handpumps are still in
place. The one-bar format remains
with the old saloon end being a
"quiet" area and the public bar area

being much as it used to be. We wish
Mick well and look forward to open-
ing night.

Work on the Renaissance continues
with all of the main structure now in
place and fitting out now following.
Despite the occasional setback, Peter
Martini has stuck to his plan and, sev-
eral years after closure as the Alma,
the re-opening promises to be a day to
look forward to. Real ales will cer-
tainly be at the forefront.

At the Mogul, the reinstalled hand-
pump now sees occasional use in ad-
dition to the stillage. As always a
varying selection here but some old
favourites return now and again in-
cluding an autumnal appearance by
the multiple-award-winning Hop
Back Summer Lightning. Another
very pale but distinctive and refresh-
ing pint was the alarmingly named
Wight Spirit from the IoW (yes, all
right, very clean tasting it was too).
After the Morris Men in August, Hal-
loween was the cue for broomsticks
and pumpkins all round.
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t£'P~~~~~~.WHITE CLIFFS l'//~~.,.' ~\
FESTIVAL OF

WINTER ALES
\ .
.. <; ../:/\ _,,,,·d2002 \:*?:~}.~;:i_~~···.

Organised by Deal Dover 2'. n~~~ tPii\.••.'•...2.
Sandwich & District CAMRA ~.

The 9th White Cliffs Winter Ale Festival will be
held at the Maison Dieu, Dover's Town Hall, on

Friday 1st and Saturday 2nd February 2002.

Features include:
70 different real ales,
Every ale at least 5% ABV, £2*/pint.
Live music (Bill Barnacle on Friday eve)
Special Festival glasses
Admission £2 - free to CAMRA members

Opening hours:
Fri 1st Feb 5pm to 11pm
Sat 2nd Feb 10.30am to 11pm

(subject to beer supply)

*Applies to majority of ales.
All details subject to confirmation.
Web www.topsy.demon.co.uk/dds_camra
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The Flotilla & Firkin still keeps its
name and decor long after the beers
that inspired the original idea have
gone. The Punch Taverns image of
"BarGains" branding using a yellow
and orange colour scheme has started
to appear and refurbishment is due
any time now. Dan Warwick assures
us that despite the change of image it
should be a straight case of redecora-
tion with the bar remaining much as it
is. Punch has already reviewed its
beer range so there should be no wor-
ries about further erosion of choice.

The Louis Armstrong often has a sea-
sonal strong ale from the Somerset-
based Cottage Brewery. Usually
named after trains and inspired by the
GWR (either "God's Wonderful Rail-
way" or "Go When Ready") but their
"Golden Arrow" (4.8%) was particu-
larly appropriate for Dover. Late No-
vember saw a local beer, the darkish
Moby Dick (4.4%) from the Flagship
Brewery based at Chatham Maritime.

The Flagship (no relation to the
brewery above) often has Southwold
or Broadside from Adnams. Some-
times it has Ansells instead, a light
and sweetish ex-Brummie brew now
made by Carlsberg-Tetley in Leeds.

Young's Special and Ansells come
together at the Boar's Head and are
due to be joined by a guest ale
shortly. Nearby the King Edward VII
is selling real ale once again (most
days). Here Geoff and Jan restarted
with Marston's Pedigree backed by
some publicity posters and opening

offer supported by brewers Wolves.
Revd James from Brains went down
well. Next is the seasonally inspired
o Be Joyful from Brakspear.

Brains' beers including the Revd.
James plus SA, known as Skull At-
tack around Cardiff, have proved
popular in the Golden Lion. The lat-
est one is Merlin's Oak which is
suitably dark, bitter and (some say)
mysterious. However, good old Pedi-
gree still keeps coming back for en-
cores, being popular with winklers.

One pub not mentioned recently is the
Red Lion. This ex-Whitbread outlet
still offers Boddingtons in its hard-to-
find cask form alongside Flowers OB.

The Eight Bells had its Halloween to
Guy Fawkes bash. High spots on the
ale front included Merlin's Oak and
Excalibur, a one-off from Batemans.
But for a total contrast of styles there
was the jet-black Exmoor Beast @
6.6% and Herold Bohemian Cask La-
ger from the Czech Republic. The lat-
ter was totally unlike the Black Lager
which turned a few heads earlier this
year, but this old-established brewer
is producing something very close in
style to modern ultra-pale lager-style
beers like Harviestoun Schiehallion.

The White Horse has been ringing the
changes and had Fullers Red Fox dur-
ing November, alongside London
Pride and Abbot Ale.

The for sale board has come down at
The Arlington where a variety of
IPAs have been seen.
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[l This tastefully Dutch Style decorated Pub :~
f~ Can be found on the Seafront of Deal ~1
ri' "1'1

[l While enjoying your Traditional Real English Ales :~
f~ Bass, London Pride and Guest ale "~I
~ ~
11' There are also "11

[l, Heineken , Amstel and Grolsch Lagers ))
Il JI
f~ Specials are Dutch Kopstoot and Jagermeister :~
IY Cold from the fridge :lll

~ ~
ll, Open Monday-Saturday 6PM -11PM :~
11 11

rr Website (24hr!) www.admiralpenn.com :~

ll, Your Hosts ))
11 11

1'[ Art, Linda and Natalie jl
1'( Ouwersloot )]
1111

I:~ Phone: 0044 (01304) 374279 79 BEACH STREET ):1
11 Fax: 0044 (01304) 381460 DEAL JI
Il EMAIL ADRESS KENT CT14 6JA JI
II' ADMIRAL.PENN@VIRGIN.NET UNITED KINGDOM II
11' '1'1
11 ill
['f " 'C, 'i'c=,~_..,,'.,~','=','=·.~c='<'--""'''-·;-·f=<;='.'=<f='o'---·','c=',<=·!=3f='; --'i-'f =.;=""jj
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Dover Inn brief

Of the other town centre outlets,
availability in the Britannia
(Pedigree/Castle Eden) and the Sir
John Falstaff (Directors) is intermit-
tent (as before, look in the windows)
whilst the Park Inn (up to 6 ales) and
the Prince Albert (4 or 5 plus real ci-
der) maintain their previous range.
However nothing doing at the Prince
of Orange now. Blake's is now eve-
nings only, usually with London
Pride. The Elephant and Hind is now
managed for Roy of the Prince Albert
but has no real ale. The Castle, which
started with Greene King JPA, is now
doing Wadworth 6X instead.

Sheps real ales at Lord Nelson, Hare
& Hounds, Malvern, Crown & Scep-
tre and Old Endeavour, the latter
having either Spitfire or the seasonal
(due to be Herald). But Sheps have
sold the lease on the Wheelwrights
Arms which remains fizz-only.

Cullins Yard - Adnams Southwold &
Broadside (Erdinger Weiss is an
imported wheat beer but chilled and
pressurised). Millers (Premier
Lodge) - Courage Best & Directors
(but not Theakstons which appears in
the beery beef pies!)

Sportsman - Tolly Cobbold EKE
alternates with Wadworth 6X but
Flagship Moby Dick was being tried
late November. Bull (Buck/and) -
Flowers JPA. Primrose - Also
Flowers JPA and has had Pedigree
too. Cherry Tree - Greene King JPA.

Deal & Walmer

Top news is the Alma changing hands
with Doug & Audrey saying good-
bye on November 5th. Theirs will be
a hard act to follow. New tenants are
Ken & Renee Miller and their son
Andy, formerly of the Woodlark,
Derby, which won 'Cellar of the
Year' 2000. They intend to keep the
pub as it is and maintain a wide ale
selection. More on page 30.

The Saracens Head (Sheps) cur-
rently offers Shepherd Neame Best.

The Admiral Penn has Bass, Bom-
bardier and Young's Special. Open-
ing remains Mon-Sat evenings only.

The Ship dropped the back-bar duo of
Abbot and ESB some time ago in fa-
vour of more local beers. Usually
Master Brew and Swale Kentish
Admiral, and often a third which may
be another Swale or Hop Daemon
from Tyler Hill near UKC.

The Green Berry had JPA & Ruddles
County from Greene King in October.

We are told that the Admiral Keppel
in Upper Deal has been snapped up
by Avebury Taverns, so any ales
available should come from the same
lists as in their Dover pubs.

The Thompson Bell only offers one
ale these days, London Pride of late,
but a recent visit found that to be in
good order.

The Cambridge Arms has likewise
one ale that changes regularly.
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~foPICKWICKS 0 & ~f
" "~ ~
~ -~f 0 THE LYDDEN BELLo ~f
" "~ ~.. .-
" "~ ~{~ New Years Eve 2001 {~
" "~ ~
~~ Roasted Cherry Tomato and Cumin Soup ~~
~ ~
{\" Home Smoked Duck Breast fmished with a Raspberry Puree ;\"
~ ~
{~ Oven Baked Camembert with Garlic and Thyme {~
" "~~ Tiger Prawn Cocktail with Roasted Peppers and Smoked Salmon ~~
~ . ~
j\" LIme Sorbet i\"
~ ~
{~ Pan Fried Fillets of John Dory on Pesto and Lemon infused Noodles {~
" "~~ Chargrilled Fillet of Beef Teriyaki Style on Sauteed potatoes with Rosemary ~~

~~ Pork Tenderloin Stuffed with Smoked Cheddar and Sun Blushed ~~
{~ Tomatoes Wrapped in Crispy Pork Belly accompanied by a {~
" "i\" Sweet Potato and Buttemut Squash Mash j\"
~ ~
j;" Wild Mushroom and Chestnut Tortilla Timbale served with a i\"

~~ Cream and White Wine Sauce ~~
~ ~
{~ Poached Pears in Mulled Wine with Mascapony Cream {~
" "}~ Chocolate Choux with a rich Chocolate Sauce ~~
~ r
{~ Pancakes with Forest Fruits accompanied by Praline cream Quenelles {~

" "j\" --------------- Ch i\"
j\" Cheese and Biscuits ampagne I\"{;" Toast at j\"

{~ Coffee and Macaroons Midnight {~
" "~ -" "~~ £26.50 ~~
~ ~
{~ Booking essential {~
" "{~ Phone Pickwicks on 01304 822016 or The Lydden Bell on 01304 830296 {£
" "~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Sandwich

We are often accused of neglecting
Sandwich, it is certainly not inten-
tional. Unfortunately we have no ac-
tive members in Sandwich and our
dealings with the town are done at
'long-range'. We are planning a day
out in Sandwich (see below) when we
will survey every pub in the town.
The results of this will appear in the
Spring issue.

Sandwich in general is a fine, small,
drinking town - particularly as all the
pubs (as distinct from bistros etc) sell
real ale and are within 10 minutes
walk of each other. Well worth a
visit.

The Admiral Owen had the powerful
Suffolk Old Strong 6% (Greene King)
in November. It has popular acoustic
sessions on Sunday evenings

The Sandwich Arms is cur-
rently closed and has consent
for conversion to two private
houses.

The GBG-listed George &
Dragon takes its ales mainly
from Shepherd Neame but has
also had either Harvey's Best
or Hook Norton Old Hooky
recently.

At The Market it has been re-
ported that the pub may be ex-
tended into the adjacent prop-
erty. Meet us at The Market on
19 Jan at midday for a stroll
around Sandwich.

Rural

After almost a year of closure the
Chequers Inn (West Hougham) re-
opened on 22nd November. New
landlord Dennis Ironmonger is a local
man. He takes his ales from the Carls-
berg-Tetley list and has started well
with Benskins Best and Burton Ale.
The pub sports a Bar Billiards table
and very low beams (far too low for
one of the editorial team).

At Capel-Ie-Feme, the Royal Oak has
had a London feel lately. Its two long-
established independent brewers have
been on show with Young's Special
and Fuller's ESB. November saw the
focus move out to Chatham with
beers from Flagship. These have in-
cluded Friggin in the Riggin (5.2%),
with Shipwrecked and Moby Dick
being available at our meeting.

THE ROYAL OAK
s- '!.-2' 'f
''-/ ~ .

•CAPEL~LE~FERsNE
01l3032447e7

Selection of 3 Ales
Friendly atmosphere

Food available
G.B.G. entry since 1990
Page la

The Fox
High Street Temple Ewell, Tel 823598

Steve & Alyson would like to welcome you to The Fox
Open for lunch 12-2 and dinner 7-9

Opening hours 11-3 6-11 Mon to Sat
12-4 & 7-11 Sunday

Sunday Roasts 2 courses £6.50 Please book

Small parties cateredfor. New play area. Children welcome

The Plough Inn
Church Lane, Ripple

Tel: 01304360209

Real Ales, Country Wines
Full weekday menu plus traditional Sunday lunches
Two en-suite Twin Rooms available
Ales usually available are:
London Pride, Shepherd Neame
Master Brew & Spitfire plus Guest Ales

Listed in the 2002 CAMRA
Good Beer Guide
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The Lighthouse has had Tanglefoot
or Broadside alongside the Abbot
whilst the Valiant Sailor has now
moved on from London Pride to Bass.

Along the B20 11, the Plough remains
with Whitbread. After its great pub
sell-off, the Beefeaters and Brewers
Fayres remain although rebranding of
some outlets is expected. Meanwhile
unlike some others the Plough not
only retains its ales (e.g. Pedigree) but
promotes them too.

At The Fox (Temple Ewell) the guest
ales continue to rotate alongside the
regular Abbot. Fuller's Red Fox was
the ideal autumn ale. Piddle in the
Hole (CD9 refers) gives way to Pid-
dle in the Snow in December. Swale
MZ3 dark mild was served straight
from the tap. Due on the pumps for
Xmas time are Good King Winklelas

(also Swale), Robinson's Robin and
also Bateman's Rosey Nosey com-
plete with its flashing reindeer nose!

Further along the Dour, the Royal
Oak (River) duly changed hands but
stays with Sheps whilst the Cricketers
continues with Adnams Southwold
and Greene King IPA

The Clyffe Inn (St.Margarets) is hav-
ing a further refit but in the same
style. Quite a range of Sheps ales in-
cluding the seasonal Late Red and all
served straight from the tap, but also a
wheat beer from Rother Valley.

The Coastguard (St Margarets Bay)
now has Adnams available alongside
the Flowers IPA.

The King's Head (Kingsdown) re-
mains a free house under new owners
Alex and Amanda. Alex formerly

managed the Clyffe Inn but
no longer has any connec-
tion contrary to the impres-
sion that may have been
given in the last issue. Bass
and a guest ale are avail-
able. Recently the guest was
Goacher's Light.

The Plough (Ripple) is be-
lieved to be the only regular
local outlet for Fuller's ESB
(5.6%). It also has Spitfire
and usually a guest ale too.

The High and Dry
(Waldershare) is an ex-
Whitbread pub selling
Fullers London Pride.

(Continued on page 34)

•~

THE M:OG"UI.
Chapel Place, Dover Tel. 01304 205072

Award winning Pub.
Constantly changing range of
Real Ales, Mild & Real Cider.

Sandwiches & Ploughmans
available daily.

Dover CAMRA Pub of the Year 2001
Kent Pub of the Year 2000
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Folkestone News

So who spotted last months mistake? The "mystery" Sheps pub was of course
the Richmond Tavern. Sorry, Jan, we got your name in but the pub name got
edited out. Good job we know how to find you at the top of Margaret Street.
Nearby is the Raglan which although not tied to Shepherd Neame has been sell-
ing the hard-to-find Sheps Best plus the autumn Late Red.

The new CAMRA Good Beer
Guide includes the Guildhall. THE.6.UILDHAll
~elcome ba~k Stuart and 42 The Bayle, Folkestone
Gilly for carrying on the stan- li I 01303 251393
dards set at the Sportsman e .
Bar and originally at the ...•.
Raglan. Old Speckled Hen
makes an interesting com-
parison with Abbot Ale now
that they are brewed on the
same site.

Stuart and Gilly welcome you to
The East Kent Arms, abbre- our traditional family run pub.
viated to EKA, is now either Four Real Ales
Kent Arms or The Kent de- G d P b F d

d· hi h . 00 u 00.pen mg on w IC SIgn you
are looking at. Worthington Open 12 Noon - 11pm Man-Sat
(cask) Bitter and Bass. 12 Noon - 10:30pm Sunday

The former Prince Albert (aka Berties) is being rebuilt after many idle years but
not, we think, as a pub. This one-time Ind Coope outlet closed in the 1980s and
was to be turned into flats. Definitely gone is the Victoria Hotel (Bouverie Rd
East), due to be demolished along with most of that area.

After a disappointing patch the Pullman is now doing justice to its collection of
handpumps. Courage Best, Old Speckled Hen and Spitfire amongst others
recently and no sign of the previous fake.cider pumps being used.
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At the GBG-listed Lifeboat the two guest beers change weekly. A recent visit saw
a real contrast in styles between pale ale Corvedale Junior and coal-black Stone-
henge Old Smokey. More recently there were organic beers from Pinchinthorpe in
North Yorkshire, Lord Lee's and Golden Ale @ 4.6-4.7%, presumably hangover-
free as all good organic produce should be. Also autumnal Leaf Fall from
Brakspear, to be followed by a Christmas treat (threat?) of Bass Museum's Tom
Sykes which weighs in at around 10%!

Wetherspoons had its Halloween festival (see Dover, Eight Bells) but differs by
also stocking a real cider, Weston's Old Rosie @ 7.3%. Darker beers including at
least one Mild (Batemans DM) have been much in evidence recently.

Chambers has being doing Hop Back Summer Lightning which is in place of
Rother Valley Level Best whilst keeping the Ringwood Old Thumper @ 5.8%.

Harveys continues to spring the odd surprise beer like Cottage S & D (Somerset &
Dorset Rly) alongside more familiar ones like Everards Tiger and Draught Bass.
More GBG-listed Bass can be had just across the road at the Clifton Hotel.

Almost opposite Harveys is a welcome addition to this column. The Happy
Frenchman, a cavernous ex-Courage pub, is now with Unique Pub Company.
Bombardier, Directors and Bass are regular ales here but the fourth beer changes
weekly. In mid-November it was "Quay Steam Beer", a subtle golden brew with
more than a passing resemblance to one of the old Newquay Steam bottled beers
which were briefly popular around a decade ago. A list of future beers is posted
for all to see. Early December should see Highwood Shepard's Delight and Hanby
Ales Gale Force.

Local advertising for The Jester brought us in on our way down through Enbrook
Valley. This Pubmaster outlet was offering Greene King IPA and Courage Direc-
tors on our visit.

Down in Sandgate, The Ship has had Harvey's Best (a rarity this far east) and Hop
Back Summer Lightening plus Biddenden Cider. All on gravity - the handpumps
are for show so you can see what is offer! The pub's motto is "A Nice Pub for
Nice People". The Clarendon (Shepherd Neame) makes the GBG grade again and
is a rare outlet for Bishop's Finger.

Meanwhile in Stelling Minnis, the Rose & Crown currently has a list of ales to
please most: Adnams Bitter (Southwold) and Broadside, Bombardier, Youngs Bit-
ter and Flowers IPA. At nearby Lower Hardres the Three Horseshoes is closed
but is reported as being for sale as a pub.
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Folkestone Inn Brief
Those which we know about follow - not every pub in town has been visited
The Mariner (formerly Carpenters) - Flowers IPA & Pedigree
Ship (F'stone) - Flowers IPA & Old Speckled Hen
Princess Royal- Shepherd Neame Master Brew
Earl Grey - Shepherd Neame (reopened)
Lord Morris - Draught Bass (not always on)
Nailbox - Shepherd Neame Master Brew & Spitfire
British Lion - Greene King IPA & Abbot, Young's Special, Old Speckled Hen
Railway Bell- Shepherd Neame Master Brew & Spitfire
Black Bull- Still Tetley only (see last issue)
Harbour Inn - 2 handpumps but not in use (BoddieslFlowers clips in place)
Morehall - Draught Bass .
Royal Cheriton - Boddingtons and Wadworth 6X.
That's all Folkestone!

:i)~ 9loutIi
Additional reporting by Alan Beecham, Martin Atkins & Paul Turvey

THE YEW
TREE
INN

Barfrestone, Dover
TEL: 01304831619

Open Tues- Thurs 6-11 pm Fri/Sat 12 noon - 11.00 pm
Sunday 12 noon - 10.30 pm. Closed Monday.

Real Ales, Fine Wines & Home Cooked Food
Good Selection of Real Ales

Full Lunch & Evening Menu plus Traditional Sunday Roast
Vegetarian selection always available

Car (& Horse) Parking

Adjacent to the historical Norman church of St Nicholas, Barfrestone
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Kent Pub of the Year 2001
The 2001 Kent CAMRA Pub of the Year went to The Shipwright's Arms at
Hollow Shore, Oare Creek near Faversham. _

On Saturday 17 November, in the company of
CAMRA members from all over the county,
publicans Derek & Ruth Cole were presented
with the Kent certificate. Also present were
Debbie & Phil Goacher of the eponymous
brewery.

A surprise followed .... Since the Kent competi-
tion was judged, the pub had progressed to the
next round where is was up against three pubs
from East Anglia, London and Surrey/Sussex-
and it had won!

Ruth & Derek Cole .

_0 The Shipwright's Arms now holds the
title of CAMRA South-East Pub of
the Year and is in the national final
against three other pubs from across
the UK. We wish The Shipwrights all
the best.

Ruth & Derek (holding their Certificates)
with Bob Thompson (far left) and Linda
Clarke (far right)

So what's special about The Shipwrights?

It's an unspoilt pub that didn't give in to the foodies and has gravity-fed ales;
four (or more) from Kentish brewers. Brewed speciallyfor them is Shipwrecked
by Goacher's. Getting to the Shipwrights isn't easy however. The easiest way is
to walk (20 mins) from Oare village (public transport to the village) or from Fav-
ersham town centre (30 mins). The pub is signposted from Oare if someone else
is driving you! ~
Photos by Keith Johnson ~ j Of ~~.
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A Visit to Goacher's: Kent's
Second Oldest Brewery

Goacher's Brewery, who have this
year reached the Age of Majority,
are Kent's second oldest brewery,
having started in 1983. Since the
first of the 'new breweries', Can-
terbury in 1979, we have seen
many small breweries try in vain
to break the cartel of national and
regional brewers and the public
house owning groups. Sadly many
have failed in this unequal task
and are now but distant memories.
Happily for us (and for them)
Goacher's Brewery are still very
much with us, under the steady
guardianship of Phillip Goacher.

Goacher's first brewery was at
Hayle Mill Cottages, Bockingford
which is roughly ~ mile from their
present site. The brewery's distinc-
tive emblem still bears the words
'Bockingford Brewery'. The move
to Unit 8, Tovil Green Business
Park was prompted by a lack of
space at Hayle Mill, which is on
the south western outskirts of
Maidstone. They have been at the
current site since 1990.

The Tovil Green site is on the edge

of a small housing estate and when
one enters the business park it is
not immediately evident that in
one of the small units there lurks a
brewery. Although I had visited
Goacher's brewery shortly after
their move to Tovil I was, on my
recent visit, rather nonplussed as
no brewery was visible to either
my companion or me. After sur-
veying the business park, my com-
panion (a veteran of the Ashford
Folkestone & Romney Marsh
branch of CAMRA) hit upon a so-
lution to our conundrum. He,
unlike me, is a devotee of that
blight in modem society, the port-
able telephone. As directory en-
quiries were being contacted I
casually glanced across at the
nearest unit whereupon I escried a
discrete sign that proclaimed
"Goacher's Ales". This completely
typifies Goacher's attitude of un-
derstatement in their operation. No
brashness here or silly beer names,
just a workman like attitude to
brewing good beer.

On peering into the interior of the
brewery and shouting "Hello,
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Anyone at home?", out of the sty-
gian gloom Phil Goacher dropped
into view from the upper reaches
of his brewery. A choice of elderly
chair or precariously balanced car-
seat was offered to us together
with a pint of beer each. The latter
was accepted with alacrity.

The brewery is small for such a
well established 'micro brewery'.
As a consequence the brewery
works to full capacity in the sum-
mer months.

Phil Goacher is an easy-going sort
of chap who believes in an unhur-
ried lifestyle, and has not yet pro-
moted his beers in East Kent. He is
not adverse to the idea and
did, on one occasion,
bring his dray lorry to Do-
ver with a delivery to The
Mogul. Goacher's Ales are
stocked, in the main, by a
number of discerning pub-
licans in central Kent,
many of whom give them
a permanent place in their
cellars.

Phil is assisted by Simon, his
brewer who is a dedicated enthusi-
ast of the brewery's products. He
can often be found testing the ex-
cellent 'Gold Star' at the Ship-
wright's Arms at Hollow Shore

(see page 17). The third member
of the crew is Bob the drayman.
Phil did originally brew the beers
but was succeeded by Simon some
years ago to leave himself free for
the 'odd jobs', as he modestly
states.

Five beers are brewed regularly
plus one winter only ale. The beers
are Mild 3.4%, Fine Light Ale
3.7%, Best Dark Ale 4.1 %, Crown
Imperial Stout 4.5% and Gold Star
5.1%. The seasonal beer is the
1066 Old Ale at 6.7%. The Fine
Light Ale is the biggest selling
beer and was introduced in 1984 to
complement the original offering
of Best Dark Ale.

After a few years the Mild
Ale, which now outsells

the Best Dark, was
added to the range
together with the
excellent Stout. For
the first time the
Stout has been
brewed this year
for all year avail-
ability.

The Gold Star was first brewed in
1993 to celebrate ten years of
brewing and has proved so popular
that it was brewed each year after
as a seasonal ale. Now it is brewed
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all the year round and was
awarded the Silver Medal for
Strong Bitters at the 200 I Great
British Beer Festival. It is also the
biggest selling beer at the 'Man of
Kent Ale House' in Rochester -
which had campaigned for all year
sales of the Gold Star. A Porter at
5.1% was formerly brewed for the
winter trade but there are no plans,
at present, to brew this in the fu-
ture.

As Phil Goacher stressed, "All
Goacher's Ales are produced using
only premium malted barley
(Maris Otter) and the finest
(whole) Kentish hops with no ad-
dition of adjuncts, sugars or artifi-
cial colouring of any kind." I ap-
plaud brewers who can genuinely
make this claim. He also added
that Goacher's have developed
their own strain of yeast which
contributes to the character of the
beers.

Goacher's Brewery have a tied es-
tate of two houses, both of which
are in Maidstone. The first of these
is 'The Royal Papermakers' in the
suburb of Tovil, near the old
trolley bus terminal and about ten
minutes walk from brewery.

The Papermakers have had a num-
ber of 'genial mine hosts' since be-
coming a Goacher's House but

they have usually managed to dis-
pense a good pint of Goacher's
ale. I have even seen Phil Goacher
performing one of his varied tasks,
'moonlighting' behind the bar
here.

The other public house and the
second to be purchased is 'The Ri-
fle Volunteer', Wyatt Street, Maid-
stone. It is located about ten min-
utes walk from Maidstone East
railway station and five minutes
from the Bus Station, in roughly a
straight line between them. This
house was formerly owned by
Shepherd Neame and there is an
external lamp above one of the
two doors to hear witness to this
fact.

The Rifle Volunteer was sold by
Shepherd Neame as a tenancy and,
with this fine public house,
Goacher's inherited Alan and
Wendy Marlow as tenants. The
Marlows run this splendid tradi-
tional street corner local to this
day. It has an atmosphere that is (if
I may be permitted a cliche)
uniquely its own. There are no
fruit machines of juke boxes here,
no karaoke or alcopops.

One can enjoy the acid wit of Alan
or the robust repartee from Wendy.
Sandwiches can be provided as
can other home prepared comesti-
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bles at a reasonable
price. No commer-
cially-produced "Death
by Chocolate" here.
The Rifle Volunteers
main function is cer-
tainly not food, it is the
selling of Goacher's in
first rate condition. In
short it is one of the
rare dying breed of
public houses that cater
for the dedicated beer
drinker who enjoy their
pint of ale and conversation with-
out the constant distractions that
one will encounter in modem day
Britain.

Mild, Light and Stout are the three
beers on sale here. Of particular
interest is the Stout which is one
of the best Stouts that I have
tasted. It is as black as night, dry
and hoppy with a very pronounced
dark roasted malt liquorice taste.
Moreover, this is the only house
where Crown Imperial Stout is on
sale all year round. Although The
Black Lion, Lynstead usually sells
this rare brew in the Winter
months.

One quaint tradition at the Rifle
Volunteer is that if anyone is tardy
in drinking their beer and requests
'one in the wood' a model of a

Greek soldier in traditional cos-
tume is placed on the bar in front
of the relevant drinker to indicate
the fact that a pint awaits him or
her.

Goacher's will be sponsoring the
beer glasses at the 2002 White
Cliffs Festival of Winter Ales (see
advertisement on page 5). They
will provide, specially for our fes-
tival, a 5.5% ABV dark beer that
has not been on sale previously.
This will be our 'Festival Ale'.

Additionally, it will be possible to
sample the award-winning Gold
Star and their 1066 Old Ale. Obvi-
ously an opportunity not to be
missed.

~Mwtp&,
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lrec, Fencing
CUTS OUT THE MIDDLE MAN

ALL TYPES OF FENCING, RAILINGS & GATES

PALISADE, CLOSE-BOARD, WANEY EDGE

POST & RAIL, BOLLARDS, CHAIN LINK

ALL TYPES OF GATES SUPPLIED & FITTED

FREE ESTIMATES!

Call us 01304 826914 or 07812 834013
Fax us on 01304 829880

Visit our website
www.directfencingkent.co.uk

10CYo Discount with this ad.

BIG enough to cope
Small enough to care
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THE GOLDEN LION
WINKLE CLUB

I have, over the months, often mentioned the fund raising activities of the
Golden Lion Winkle club, and I have now been asked by Topsy to give you all a
wider insight into the wonderful world of winkles!

First and foremost I should explain what a winkle club is, or perhaps more im-
portantly, what it is not. A winkle club is a fund raising club for whatever pur-
pose you care to choose, it is not a charity, it has no formal board of governors,
no national formation, and little in the way of rules It is a club run by you for
you, and you don't even need to have winkles!

It all started in Hastings, in 1900, when local fishermen came together to form a
fund raising club to help the local 'Underprivileged families of the old town'.
They chose as their symbol a winkle shell, to be carried by all members at all
times. Failure to do so resulting in a fine that went into a pot, so boosting funds.
That simple, single rule, the only one there is, stills applies today. Failure to pro-
duce your winkle when called upon to do so is now a £1 offence. Just to make
things a little more interesting you can be called upon to 'winkle up' at any time
or place, even by 'phone. In the GL winkles up has been called from South Af-
rica, the Royal Crescent in Bath, the battlefield of Waterloo and a beach in Tuni-
sia!

Such was the success of the Hastings club that word soon spread and other clubs
were formed, soon they were raising so much in funds that they came to the at-
tention of the Royal family, Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother became their pa-
tron (a position she still holds) and was presented with a solid gold winkle shell
brooch, which she still carries with her. On her Majesty's 100th birthday, when
that vast parade passed by headed by the Confederation of Cinque Ports, it was
the Winkle clubs that marched next, a fact ignored by the media!

So, 101 years on, with Royal Patronage, what do winkle clubs do today? The an-
swer is simple, they do whatever you want them to. Because there are no 'club
rules' as such you can form a club for what ever reason or cause you like. At the
GL it is in aid of local individuals, children's groups and the elderly. It wasn't
always that way, indeed the GL club started as a drinking fund or kitty, so the
members could have a day out once in a while, as funds grew however it was de-
cided to give the monies to charity. Rather than simply handing over cheques the
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members decided to do the job themselves. From that simple decision things just
grew, and grew and grew. Now, some five years on, the GLWC as more then
200 members world wide, with an active membership of over 100 and it has
raised more than £IOK. This is done through sponsored events, fines, gifts, foot-
ball cards etc.

Aycliffe Primary School has received complete '5 a side' outfits, balls, goal-
posts, strips and anything else that was required to allow the youngsters to play,
at a cost to the club of £623. The Harbour School in Elms Vale has received over
£2,000 worth of computer equipment, and the Aspen Unit, based at Archers
Court has had £500. The club has bought an electric buggie (£1000) which is
currently in use in Alysharn, and it has a push wheel chair (£100) behind the bar
for the use of several less-than-mobile regulars.

Other organisations to benefit include - Buckland Hospital children's and Ram-
say wards- £1,914, a special care / special needs unit in Shomecliffe has received
a £900 interactive ball pool, a local Karate club for children received £350 and
so it continues.

In order to do this the GLWC is also helped by local companies, such as Central
Cars, MCL Graphics, and the staff of the Roman Quay, who raise funds on be-
half of the GLWC, Budget airline Ryanair are also involved, offering discounts
to club members while promising to donate to club funds. The cheque is still ea-
gerly awaited!

The club's books are kept behind the till, so
are open to inspection upon request by any
member. With Christmas just around the cor-
ner the club has almost £2,000 to spend, and
is currently looking for a suitable project. So
if you have any ideas ... ! The GLWC is a
shining example of just how easy it is to raise
funds and have a direct influence for good
upon your local area, and if you don't want
winkles then try plastic frogs, teddy bear key
rings, Mr Men, or what ever takes your
fancy!

Rab & Theresa of the Golden Lion

TIFE WI:N1(LP/R,~
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b
FOR REAL FOOD, ,

a CU1Stnt
Pa!Sannt
At La Cuisine Paysanne
we serve REAL FOOD.

Not tiny portions in pretty patterns on the plate
but TRADITIONAL FRENCH cuisine

prepared with fresh ingredients
and served in Paysanne (Peasant) helpings.

Just the thing to soak up
all that wonderful real ale!!

Menus are seasonal
reflecting the fresh produce available

at that time of the year!

Hearty fayre, Happy service

Look forward to seeing you
John et Florence

La Cuisine Paysanne
269 London Road, Deal, Kent Tel: 01304 373238
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Relevant to the suggestion that
Pickwicks, on the River/Temple
Ewell border, might revert to it's for-
mer title of the Railway Bell, I was
quite surprised to learn that we once
had another Railway Bell in our
Branch area. This pub was in the Pier
District of Dover and had fronts on
both Beach Street and Seven Star
Street. Neither of these roads now
exist as almost everything in the
vicinity was demolished to make
room for the Western Docks freight
area.

In the local newspaper in August
1882 the following headlines ap-
peared:

Destructive Fire at the Pier

The Pier District was dis-
turbed on Wednesday night by
a fire which broke out at
the Railway Bell, Seven Star
Street about half past ten
o'clock. The Railway Bell is
in Beach Street but it has a
large club room which abuts
on Seven Star Street. This
room at the time above named
was seen to be burning and a
warning was given in the

street and about the same
time the neighbours found
the party wall on fire the
smoke coming in from the
public house. They had four
children in bed and got them
out as soon as possible.
Meanwhile the husband whose
name is Dodson went into the
street and knocked on the
door of the public· house
which was closed. On it be-
ing opened he found only the
landlord in and he rushed
upstairs and saw fire issu-
ing from a sort of cupboard.
The landlord of the public
house at once gave the alarm
in the street and soon the
warning had reached the fire
station in Queen Street.

The fire soon got hold of
the old property and burnt
in good fury. The fire cart
and hose was brought down
but it was then found that
no one had been sent to warn
the turncocks to turn on the
water or to concentrate it
on the district. The supply
in fact was so weak that
when the London Chatham and
Dover Railway fire engine
was brought up and a bucket
of water was required to
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prime the pump it took sev-
eral minutes to get the
bucket full from the tap.
During the delay the fire
made no parley, it took com-
plete hold of the rear
building of the public house
and found its way into three
adjoining houses driving the
inhabitants into the street.
The worst of it was one
house had three families in
it and another two. Their
bits of furniture uninsured
were burnt or destroyed and
the poor people left home-
less.

Soon after eleven o'clock
the water was on effectively
and began to make an impres-
sion on the fire. Presently
the building where the fire
started fell into the street
smashing the doors and shut-
ters of the houses on the
other side of the street and

threatening to demolish that
celebrated tenement of which
so much has from time to
time been said in connection
with certain not over popu-
lar Acts of Parliament.
(This in itself sounds in-
teres ting! )

In addition to the turncock
not being warned to concen-
trate the water, no message
seems to have been sent from
Queen Street up to the town
hall police station and the
superintendent had not heard
of the fire until full an
hour after the alarm was
given at the Pier.

Yesterday morning large num-
bers were on the spot look-
ing at the wrecked houses
from which the smoke was
still issuing and the water
from the mains being re-
ported to be too weak to
reach the smoking roof of
the adjoining houses, the
curate of the Holy Trinity
Church was doing his best to
prevent a further outbreak
with a garden squirt.

We suppose the houses are
insured, but the poor peo-
ples furniture was not. In
the house adjoining the
Railway Bell which is now a
mere wreck lived three fami-
lies namely Axford, Goodson
and Babage. In the next
house to that had the win-
dows broken by people with-

Did VDU know;»
All the previous

'Lost Pubs of Dover'
articles are on our website:

www.topsy.demon.co.uk/dds_camra
& follow the link to the archives.
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out authority trying to re-
move furniture. On the upper
side of the fire the house
of Mr Taylor engineer on the
Granville seemed to have
suffered severely and one
end of the wall is entirely
gone. The houses of Mr Uden
and Mr Strong opposite are
much damaged. The origin of
the fire is unknown.

(I have left the construction of the re-
port pretty much as it appeared at the
time)

According to Barry Smith in his in-
valuable reference book 'By The
Way', the fire to the Railway Bell oc-
curred on 2nd August 1882. Despite
the severe damage, it was restored
and sold by a Mrs Harding for £400
in October 1890.At the time it was an
outlet of the East Kent Brewery
which, it is said, brewed at Sandwich.
In 1920 it amalgamated with Ash &
Co., and transferred to the latter's
premises at Dane John Brewery,
Canterbury, as Ash's East Kent
Brewery. Jude Hanbury & Co. took
over the Dane John Brewery in 1924.

The licence of the Railway Bell was
withheld in 1912, and no doubt the
pub was demolished shortly after-
wards when Beach Street was rebuilt.

pm (jJtun

Now Available

On sale at WH Smiths and
other good book stores.

Did VDU know;'
1400 visitors came through

Dover Town Hall's doors for
the 2001 White Cliffs

Festival of Winter Ales.

Between them they drank
over 5000 pints making it

Dover's biggest pub!
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II i:..THE l!6HTHOUfE INN & RESTAURANT
II Open Saturday 11-11 (no food 3-5). Sunday 12-10
, Monday-Friday 11-3 lunch, 6-11 evening,
I * Extensive bar snacks and a la carte menu * large comfortable bar area

I * 40 seater main restaurant * 30 seater family dining area
: with separate indoor play area.

: * Separate 30 seater restaurant * Spacious patio and garden area! * Bus;"n lunches and functions catered for * Ample parking ~

' Old Dover Road, Capel Le Feme 11:::;
, Tel 01303 223300 ~
I'------------------------------------
~ Sandwich Fine Books

BOOKS TO SELL?

We pay top prices for antiquarian and good quality and rare
second hand books.

Contact Nick McConnell at SANDWICH FINE BOOKS

Phone/fax: 01304620300

E-mail: Mcconnellbooks@aol.com
Or visit our website:
www.abebooks.com/home/sandwichfinebooks/
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• The Alftla
For the last six and a half years customers at The Alma in West St. Deal have had the
benefit of a selection of ales that would credit many a beer festival - although admittedly
not all at once.

In range and quality, the ales have been outstanding. This is a tribute to the hard work
and dedication of Doug and Audrey Vickers, the couple who've owned and run the pub
since 1995. With Shepherd Neame Masterbrew, as the sole regular, the Alma's four
handpumps have dispensed over 1400 different ales, almost exclusively from the
country's small and independent brewers; often, pleasingly, ones you would not find
anywhere else locally. There were few occasions when a visit to The Alma would not
produce at least one ale that you had never seen before.

The pub itself has remained very much a "Ioca!", attracting all types and ages with the
emphasis on good beer and conversation. Such traditional qualities have not gone
unnoticed, and as well as being a regular entry in the Good Beer Guide for many years, it
was in 1999 voted our Branch Pub of the Year.

However it is not only the beer that has received praise; the hanging baskets and flower
displays, a noted feature of West Street, placed it as three times runner-up in the annual
Deal in Bloom competition and eventually as winner in 2001. The pub was also our very
first advertiser with Channel Draught - Doug being the first landlord I approached for
advertising. He agreed immediately and has stayed with us ever since.

Sadly, this is now all in the past. Doug and Audrey
having been in the trade since 1979 (their previous
two pubs being the Railway Bell and The Dragoon
in Maidstone) have decided that it was time for a
change. The Alma has been sold to the chain,
Enterprise Inns, and we welcome the new tenants
Ken and Renee Miller and their son Andy (see
elsewhere), and wish them the best of luck. As for
Doug and Audrey, they will be taking a well-earned
rest. If they have future plans for returning to the
trade, they are not saying - but we can always
hope.

JItUvdin~
Audrey & Doug Vickers
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~ Vpper Street, 1{j"IJs,{<>WfI ~

ma FreeHouse
"c:,\:.\' , 8 A_

~ .~o :;) Your new hosts A/ex & Amanda
% ;. and your new chef Michae/ French

~/&A\j ~o we/come you to the King's Head

Bar & Restaurant food Toes to Sat
Sunday Roasts until4pm

All freshly home-cooked by our chef ~\~~ ~e
Michael French ~o.\\\O~e

o ~\~
We SPeCialise in fresh fish ~e

New "",inelist· Over 20 malt whiskies

<9p~T~
A. L~ TtM:W-F ruiay 12 - 2.3Opwtl~~-

., .., SCiLtUr~ 11(MW - 3pwtl
~~~.~~~~ S~ 12(MW - 5pwtl

~~~~
$.~~~y~

~~.§ ~
~~~ :~. fV~ Mo-Y\rFv~ s-t.ipw»

G\' SCiLtUr~ 6 -11 pwtl
S~ 7-10.30pwtl
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A~i-- WINTER STROLL
~ KINGSDOWN/RINGWOULD

A shorter walk this time between two villages which share the same
parish, but other than by private transport are strangely inaccessible from
each other. They are linked by a road along which yocals practise speed
trials, so walking along this is best avoided.

Kingsdown and its three pubs are best approached along the cliffs from
Dover, or along the beach from Deal, but to avoid returning the same way,
a pleasant walk along woodland paths brings you to Ringwould which is
served by the Deal/Dover bus and a pub where you can wait whilst you
miss it ...

Owing to the difficulties of following
paths through woodland more
concentration is needed on this walk and
it is probably better if the navigator
sticks to orange juice on the first
occasion at least!

From the Zetland and the Rising Sun
proceed uphill passing the King's Head,
and carefully dodging boy racers of all
ages and sexes ascend the busy main
street until the road bends sharply to the
right at The Avenue. Turn left along here
for a few yards then take the bridleway
on the right behind garden fences.

After about lf4 mile fork right then take a
footpath on the right after a few yards. This leads uphill into Kingsdown
Wood which you enter by a National Trust sign.

Unfortunately paths through woods are often difficult to follow, but if it's
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any help this wood is diamond shaped - you are entering at the right hand
point, walking along the edge to the bottom point and then continuing
along the edge to leave at the left hand point. So stick to the path where
the edge of the wood is always in view - (with one exception) and don't
be tempted by paths leading into the centre of the wood!

In the wood take the path on the left keeping the edge of the wood in sight
on the left until after a few minutes the path divides (at the bottom point
of the diamond) with the path ahead leading out of the wood. Take the
right hand path here and follow with the edge of the wood still visible
over to the left. Soon the path should lead you out of the wood, where turn
right downhill alongside a fence. Beyond a silo ahead Ringwould Church
is now visible, and there are fine views over to Pegwell Bay from the
right.

Follow the path downhill crossing a track and then on for about 'l; mile
until you have to negotiate a barrier presumably intended to prevent
horses entering the footpath. At the bottom of the slope another track
comes up from your right. Keep ahead ignoring the path on the left after a
few yards. Soon you will reach a path 'T-junction' with an open field
ahead at which point turn right. This path leads gently uphill later
widening out to a track and leads directly to the main road with the 5
Bells ahead.

(Note opening times: 3-11 Mon/Fri; 12-11 Sat and 12-10.30 Sun. No food
available)

Please note that our favourite bus company has been up to its tricks again.
This means that Ringwould now has no Sunday or evening bus service. At
time of writing (mid-November) last bus Mon to Sat, Ringwould to Dover
leaves at 1939. Last one to Deal at 1819. Check with Stagecoach before
relying on them!

JJm[fiklwt
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(Local News continuedfrom page 12)

The Hare & Hounds (Northbourne)
has a range including a beer quite rare
locally. Harveys Best from Lewes
shows that even a well-hopped beer
can taste very different to the compe-
tition, here provided by Master Brew.

The Charity (Woodnesborough), for-
merly The Poacher, is keeping
Ansells Mild as a regular ale and re-
cently offered Wadworth 6X and
Greene King IPA.

The Crown (Finglesham) has Charles
Wells Eagle IPA in addition to Bom-
bardier plus the famed Old Peculier.

The Blue Pigeons (Worth) has
changed hands but keeps its Benskins
Best, an old name revived by Ind Co-
ope in the 1980s for its Chilterns &

Middlesex area. It is now a good easy
drinking "session" bitter now brewed
by Carlsberg-Tetley.

The Jackdaw (Denton) continues
with beers from Medway brewers
Flagship and Ales of Kent, and possi-
bly from newly-located Swale.

Two Sawyers (Woolage) is now in the
hands of Geoff Edwards who was re-
cently selling Palmer's IPA as a
guest. The ales are shortly to increase
from two to three with Adnams as a
standard with one or two guests. He is
hoping to concentrate on smaller
breweries.

;f)cwe 9UudIi
Additional reporting by Martin

Atkins, Paul Turvey & John Pitcher

~ The Clyffe Inn
~ High Street St Margarets-at-Cliffe
!~ TeI. 01304 852400 Fax 01304 851880

www.characterinns.co.uk

Open llam-3pm & 6pm-llpm (Mon-Sat)
12pm-2.30pm & 7pm-l0.30pm (Sun)

The Clyffe Inn is a Pub, a Restaurant and has Accommodation,
with a good range of Real Ales and Wines. There's an excellent

Bar Menu and an even better Restaurant Menu specialising
in local Seafood and Game. We have a large car park and garden

The Clyffe Inn dates from the 16th Century and has been a Granary
and a School House. There are original ships timbers in the ceiling

of the Bar.
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Postcards from 2001

The qreat (]3ritisli (]3eer
Testiual.

This year was the 10th

Anniversary of the GBBF at
Olympia, and on the I" August a
party of local CAMRA members
made their way there by train
and bus to sup the beers on
offer.

As usual lOOs of real ales were
on offer, as well as a large range
of ciders and perries. These
ranged from old favorites to a
selection of beers from new
breweries, available at the Bar
Nouveau.

The quality was as good as usual,
although I did not find many real
gems. The food range was much
improved upon on previous years
and there was the welcome
addition of a
glass cleaning
service.

Roger Morples
& Dove Green

otG88F

The 8th Sawbridgeworth Beer
Festival at The Gate Public

House,Sawbridgeworth,
Herts 24th - 27th August 2001

The Gate Pub is run by the
Barnett Family and is also home
to the Sawbridgeworth Brewery.
Although the pub is a former
local CAMRA Pub of the Year, it
has closer links with the older
Society for Preservation of
Beers from the Wood. Three
Dover residents who happened
to be in the area were there on
the Saturday night.

There were roughly 50
different beers on offer this
year, including those from the
on-site brewery, as well as a
good selection of cider. It is a
different festival to others I

have attended, but the
friendly surroundings and
good beer always make it
a pleasure to return.

;f)wtJten !J{ing
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West Hougham or Dover
Tel. Dover 208030

Open All Day Friday - Saturday - Sunday
Open 12-3pm and 6-11pm Monday-Thursday

Three Real Ales in a traditional village public house

Our Chef Steve Shaw invites you to our
separate restaurant open Tues-Sat evenings

plus Sunday Roasts (12 until 6pm)

THEALMA
West Street Deal

Under New Ownership
Ken, Renee & Andy Miller

Large function room
(no hire charge)

Bookings taken for Weddings, Christenings,
Funerals, Birthdays etc.

Four Real Ales. Fortnightly change of selection.
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• An Education
.. ..•..• Gi A philosophy professor stood before his class and had some items in

front of him. When the class began, wordlessly he picked up a large empty
mayonnaise jar and proceeded to fill it with rocks, about 2" in diameter. He then
asked the students if the jar was full? They agreed that it was.
So the professor then picked up a box of pebbles and poured them into the jar.
He shook the jar lightly. The pebbles, of course, rolled into the open areas
between the rocks. He then asked the students again if the jar was full. They
agreed it was. The students laughed. The professor picked up a box of sand and
poured it into the jar. Of course, the sand filled up everything else.
"Now," said the professor, "I want you to recognise that this is your life. The
rocks are the important things - your family, your partner, your health, your
children - things that if everything else was lost and only they remained, your
life would still be full. The pebbles are the other things that matter like your job,
your house, your car. The sand is everything else, the small stuff. If you put the
sand into the jar first, there is no room for the pebbles or the rocks. The same
goes for your life. If you spend all your time and energy on the small stuff, you
will never have room for the things that are important to you. Pay attention to the
things that are critical to your happiness. Play with your children. Take time to
get medical checkups. Take your partner out dancing. There will always be time
to go to work, clean the house, give a dinner party and fix the disposal. Take care

of the rocks first - the things that
really matter. Set your priorities. r------------------,
The rest is just sand."
But then...a student took the jar, D.J.
which the other students and the
professor agreed ~as full, and PAINTERS & DECORATORS
proceeded to pour m a glass of
beer. Of course the beer filled the Repairs and Odd Jobs
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~ Gory and Beverley Virtue ~
~ would like to welcome you all to ~~.

TJ[P, C1{OWlf I:NW
at Pingfesfiam

16th Century Freehouse& Restaurant

Full Restaurant and Snack Menu
Available 7 days a week - lunchtime & evenings

Families Welcome
Five Real Ales

Including Theakstons Old Perculiar
and Charles Wells Bombardier

Situated off Eastry Bypassand A258 Deal/Sandwich Road
Tel 01304 612555

and also to

TJ[P, q>Jl 1{1( Ilflf
Ladywell, Dover

Victorian Freehouse & Restaurant
Manager - Kevin Fulton

Open A 11Day 7 Days a week
Restaurant and Snack Menu available all day

5 en-suite letting rooms
Live Entertainment

Six Real Ales
including Old Speckled Hen and Ruddles County

See us at www.theparkinnatdover.co.uk
Tel 01304 203300
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Brewery News

First the breweries, then the pubs
Been there, seen it, drank it all and
bought the T-shirt. After years of denial,
Whitbread finally exited the brewing
industry and followed up with disposal of
its pubs. So with just its bar-diners to
remind us of times past it becomes
another vaguely focused "leisure"
company operating sports clubs and
hotels, etc. But it is not alone in turning
its back on years of tradition.

Of Popes, Kings and Abbots
Several former brewers have either
ceased production or sold their plants as
going concerns. Famous names, at least
in their own areas, included Greenalls,
Devenish, Ushers and Morrells.

Another company which sold its brewery
but kept its pubs is Dorset-based Eldridge
Pope. The brewery is now Thomas
Hardy but the pubs remain with the
original company which is still run by the
Pope family.

The problem for Thomas Hardy is that
like all too many pub-owning companies,
Eldridge Pope seeks to source its beers
from cheap, big discount suppliers rather
than rely on the old order.

However the pub chain itself is now
under scrutiny as a likely take-over target.
Greene King is now being cited as a
potential bidder. Pope's estate makes a
good geographical fit with previous
Greene King acquisitions, including ex-
Nlarstons pubs in Hampshire.

With no brewery to close, what would the
Abbot men sell in Pope's pubs? With
their own brand portfolio already
including Ruddles County and Old
Speckled Hen is there room for the return
of another strong ale like Eldridge Pope's
Royal Oak? Offers around £65M for the
pub estate are expected.

NOT! The Brewery News
The "East Kent Brewery" that is. (Or
was, years ago.) More on that in "Last
Knockings" and in previous issues, but as
we went to press we heard that the
Canterbury-based wholesaler is now
linked to Ashford-based "GBC". We
assume that "G" is for Grimsdale,
another bought-in brand name for beers
brewed elsewhere. Plus ea change, as
they don't say in Ipswich, Mansfield, etc.

Wolves still being hunted
Pubmaster may have failed to capture
Wolverhampton & Dudley, best known
here for its Marstons Pedigree, but is still
regarded as a prime takeover target.
Rumours of a potential merger with
Greene King have of course been denied!

The Punch & Laurel Show?
These two pub chains are both planning
separate flotations for their managed and
tenanted estates. Former rivals for the
old Whitbread estate are now believed to
be considering a merger .

!iJaue !/lmdIi
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Competition
Question: Who is this local pub landlady?

Tie-breaker: What just happened?

Wittiest (c1eanl) correct answer wins 2 free
entries and glasses for the 9th White Cliffs
Festival of Winter Ales on 1st/2nd Feb 2002.

Entries should be sent to: Or bye-mail to Closing date 18
CAMRA Competition dds.camra@topsy.demon.co.uk January 2002.
33 East Street Please include a postal address
Dover CTl7 ODS

Entries from CAMRA members will not be eligible for the prize but we welcome all humour!

Coa~tg1!f!!nP
_thecoast~.colJk

Between the bottom of the hill and the deep blue sea
Asthe days close in,come and warm your spirits atthe Coastguard

- Britain'snearest pubto France - ",

•....

......••.•.•.•...•..•. 6reatfood and even Greater Beersl

:W ... ~.
•• White beer

Boddngions-Murpheys-Whitbread Best Bitrer& Mild

StM~~~rd~B~yUf~:oi304d~~76
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LAST
KNOCKINGS

All is not entirely rosy in the Garden of England. After the demise
of the Kent Garden Brewery earlier this year the well established Swale
Brewery is having to drop the "Pride" from its Kentish Pride bitter
following the threat of litigation from London brewers Fullers who are
concerned about possible confusion with their own product, London
Pride. Seems a bit extreme and somewhat unnecessary, after all the
country abounds with IPAs, Bests and Olds without befuddling (at least
not verbally) customers' minds.

Meanwhile those of you who thought that East Kent now has its own,
dedicated, locally brewed ale should be aware that, as far as we can
ascertain, the beer widely available under the name EKB (East Kent
Brewery), is a Tolly Cobbold product, brewed at Ipswich. Here, a possi-
ble source of confusion does arise, as many a person might reasonably
think that a brewery featuring a geographic location in its name, actually
brews there. However, as we know, many breweries, for one reason or
another, do not conform to this assumption (eg Oakham now brew in
Peterborough, and locally Swale are no longer located in Swale). One
solution could be if pump clips and advertising material were obliged to
carry the location and brewery from which the beer originated.

The Government exhorts us to use public transport, and for those of
us who like a drink it can, on occasions, be a necessity. However some-
where between the Government's initial concept and the delivery some-
thing gets lost. Witness the recent dropping of the Stagecoach Compass
Service which linked many towns in East Kent. An excellent service,
and one which appeared to suite everyone. Ostensibly the reason was the
extension to bus drivers of the legislation limiting the numbers of hours
lorry drivers were permitted to drive without a break. If this is the whole
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reason it appears a travesty, and another example of heavy handed Euro-
pean regulations missing the target. A round trip of four hours does not
seem excessive, the passengers were happy, and, as far as I am aware, so
were the drivers. However its been suggested that there may have been
commercial considerations as well. Whichever it was, one of the principal
consequences is a sadly depleted service between Dover, Deal, Sandwich
and Thanet. There appears to be now no direct route between Dover and
Thanet and the last bus service between Dover and Deal is the 19.25 from
Deal with no service at all on Sunday. This seems a sorry state of affairs at
the start of the 21st century and is at odds with the Government's stated
desire to get people out of their cars. Local authority support does exist to
back up transport services and it could, and should, be made use of here.

Whether many readers know of the Park Gate Inn, on the A20 at the edge
of Leeds Castle Park, I can't say, as its well outside our Branch area.
However I mention it because its currently going through one of its
regular alteration/refurbishments, and although now roadhouse in style, it
has always sold excellent real ale - to my mind one of the most
consistently good outlets around. I first visited it on an overcast Christmas
Eve lunchtime about thirty years ago, when the bar area was confined to
only a relatively small part of the building fronting the main road. It was
cosy and warm, with a real fire, and a number of cats seeking attention
from the staff and customers, while in the adjoining restaurant an office
party were holding their Christmas lunch. Fremlins bitter was dispensed
from barrels behind the bar.

A pleasant hour or two followed, and over the years I have used the place
many times. However much has changed. The cosy front bar disappeared
long ago, as the bar area was expanded into adjoining parts of the
building, and before it was closed for the current work, it was starting to
resemble an establishment of the Beefeater/Brewers Fayre type. However
its ales, most recently from Carlsberg/Tetley, and now drawn by hand-
pump from the cellar, have remained first class. Well worth a visit if
quality is maintained after the February re-opening.-eu Wcvtt"
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Local Information & Useful Numbers
If you have a dispute concerning ale Trading Standards Office
bought in Dover, Deal or Sandwich, (East Kent) 01843223380
please bring it to the attention of Mar- Trading Standards Office
tin Atkins (see Page 45). You may (Mid Kent) 01303850294
want to take the matter up yourself and Gwyn Prosser MP
we advise you to contact any (or all) of (Dover) 01304214484
those on the right: Dr. Steven Ladyman MP

[ill (Thanet South) 01843852696

.{~ .••.i..'i · ·.··i:' .•·.•••••···.·.··.••• ;i.··.··.·:·:·:·i·· ..•. Michael Howard QC MP (Shepway)..{.• ;'.................... 01303253524
Jltf?""
Sfi'

Dover Tourist Info 01304205108 National Bus Line 08706082608

Folk Tourist Info 01303258594 Stagecoach 08702433711

Dover Police Stn 01304240055 Stagecoach Dover 01304240024

Folk Police Stn 01303 850055 National Rail Esq. 08457484950

Dover Taxis Folkestone Taxis

Al 01304202000 Channel Cars 01303246564

A2B 01304225588 Chris's Taxis 01303226490

Arrow 01304203333 Folk. Black Cabs 01303220366

Central 01304240441 Folk. Taxi 01303252000

Club Travel 01304201915 Premier Cars 01303279900

Heritage 01304204420

Star 01304228822 Deal Taxis

Victory 01304228888 Deal Cars 01304366000

Jacks Cars 01304372299

Sandwich Taxi AI Cars 01304363636

AM Cars 01304614209 Castle Taxis 01304374001

All numbers on this page were believed correct at time of going to press
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Membership of CAMRA is open to everyone who supports the
campaign to keep Real Ale.
To join CAMRA, please complete the form below

~---------------- h·
Application Form to join CAMRA The 1(j GUide to
IfWe wish to join the Campaign for Real

~:d'W"ro'bid'bYili<RUI" ~~ Jrl.••
Address

Postcode

Signature
Over 1900 pubs surveyed, in-

D
eluding 1500 Real Ale pubs.
ate

Information includes:

I/We enclose the remittance for: \) Mild, Stout & Porter

Single £14 OAP Single £8 \) Cider ~ Perry .
Joint £17 OAP Joint £11 : Pubs with Accommodation
Unwagedl Under 26* £8 Disabled Access
Disabled £8 \) Town maps Ore
*Date of birth and lots tIl
Send your remittance (payable to Available now to CAMRA
CAMRA) to: members at Branch Meetings
The membership secretary, CAMRA,
230 Hatfield Rd, St Albans, Herts, CAMRA members: £4.50
All 4LW. Cover price: £4.95
Phone 01727 867201

Channel Draught 10----------------
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Branch
Contacts

If you have any queries about CAMRA
in White Cliffs Country then please con-
tact Martin Atkins (Branch Chairman)
or Dave Routh (Area Organiser - East
Kent).

Martin Atkins 01304201870 or
01304872484

Dave Routh 07932 525345

, You can e-mail the branch using:idds.camra@topsy.demon.co.uk

"The branch website is:;,1www.top,y.demoo.co.ukldd,_eam ra

Adjacent Branches
Ashford Folkestone & Romney Marsh
Anne Powell 07855 754057
Annie@brockletts.fsnet.co.uk

Canterbury
Gerry Keay 01227 463478
Gil1@gkeay.fsnet.co.uk

Thanet
Steve Saunders 07712 688484
thanet. camra@virgin.net

Nationally CAMRA can be contacted at:
CAM RA,

i 230 Hatfield Rd,J St Albans, Herts,
-: ALl4LW.
'For enquiries, phone 01727 867201

Web www.camra.org.uk.1;
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Channel Draught Info
& Advertising

Channel Draught is the Newsletter of
the Deal Dover Sandwich & District
Branch of the Campaign for Real Ale ..

Please note that views expressed herein
are not necessarily those of this branch

or CAMRA Ltd.

Editorial Team

Editor Paul Turvey

News editor Dave Routh

Advertising Martin Atkins
& Distribution

Editorial Address

You can write to the editor clo
33 East Street, Dover CT17 ODS
Fax 0870 056 0985

The Editor can be contacted on
07966 155316 or bye-mail (see left)

Advertising Rates

3"x3" (approx) box - £12
Full Page - £30
Yz Page - £16

back page + £10

Format: Microsoft Word! Publisher or
any common graphics format plus
printed copy.

Copy by 7th March 2002 for
Spring 2002 issue .

mailto:dds.camra@topsy.demon.co.uk
http://www.top,y.demoo.co.ukldd,_eam
mailto:Annie@brockletts.fsnet.co.uk
mailto:Gil1@gkeay.fsnet.co.uk
mailto:camra@virgin.net
http://www.camra.org.uk


Adams Printers
Working with Business
and the Community

~

*'PRINTERS IN DOVER SINCE 1888 *

THE PRINTING HOUSE • DOUR STREET • DOVER
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